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ffhe 'Cedarville

For Jv\t*f*l]t*ncT4 O ur <Tol>
W ork wlU compare with
that o f any other fir m .. * .

TWENTY-EIGTH YEAK

NO. 17.

^ils Item wfcen
with so
Index, dessSes that year tubscrlp*
is past, -dee ap'd * jsi«es,ji$ settleroer«i is earnestly desired............. ..

CEDARVILLE, OHIO. FRIDAY* A F R IL , 14 1905/

FRIGE. $ 1.00 A YEAR.

j in the party. The'doer is-opeu from
COUNCIL MEETING.
9 a, m, until 12 m. and from 2 p. m.
until 5 p. m.
Palatial are the great hotels, Ponce
Thomas Gibson, 81, of the Gibson
Council met in regular session
de Leon, the Alcazar i*ml Annex and
plumbing firm, GSOfWahuu htree I,
Monday evening all members being
arc trlumpU* o t Spanish Moresoue
enjoys the unique, distinction of
present. After the reading of the
'architecture, Surrounded with tropi
having led the congregational singminutes the passage of and ordinance
cal foliage making thn hotel gardens
granting the Central Union Tele
in g in the First Reformed Presby
marvels of Southern beauty.
terian Church, Plum street,' near
When the announcement was phone company a franchise was tak
. GRAND - JURY.'
The primary situation in which
The Herald has the Information
Out next stop was at Palm Beach
for sixty-two consecutive
made
that the firm of Kerr and en up. The ordinance was up at two that a movement was on foot in
J. Cal ItovbQt......... . Cedarville tp Eight,
Messers.
J.
S.
Brown,'
D.
B.
JytcEland
nothing
that,
is
written
can
be
years,
■;
former meetings and received the
Newton S. Mr K ay Ceassircreek tp
we.in and Edwin Dean were arrested exaggerate about its.attractiveness Hastings Bros, had purchased the
Xenia Thursday to try and side
first
and second reading at those
Mr,
Gibson
was
born
near
Edin
elevator ‘ and., oilier buildings be
Ohas. Me?lrersion..Spring Valley tj>
Monday
April,
8
on
a
charge
of
in
track
Mr. Brown ip hio legal attempt
andlovllness.
The
nmf-nifleant
Royal
burgh, Scotland, July 21, 1821, and
times. The ordinance was passed
William Conley
.. {Vdardllo +p=
terfering with an election has not yet Poineiana which is rated aa the larg longing to Mr. W. R. Bterrett, the
to
shown
up the result of the primary
granting the franchise by a vote of 4
came to this country whon.7 years
news came tfe quite a surprise to
Imre where in ho was defeated by
John Q, A . B aker.... Bllvereeek tp
lo 2. Messrs. Welmer and Caldwell
bid. In 1839 he moved to Cincinnati. been brought up by the Probate est hotel in the wor'd faces lake
Wm. Tibbs..Xenia City, 4th Ward
courti
Worth and the Breakers a half mile most persons as they were not aware opposing, ”
tho Andrew-Ridgway-Jaelcson coun lShortly after his arrival, Mi*. Gib
that Mr. Bterrett was desirous oJ
ing machine. After the protest was
..Jesse Folkorth....... SpringViilley tp
east
with
its
wide-verandas
and
Mr.
Brown
not
satisfied
with
the
son took music lessons from Timothy
Reports of the differen t committies
Harry M eFeeley............ ,....Hath tp
knocked out at the Central Commit
broad promenades looks out upon leaving this field. Mr, Sterrott
B. Mason, at that time organist at reftultRAR .seen h y _ jho count, after
were read and accepted. A commu
stated to the Herald that during the
H, L. Hash............. ........... Xenia tp
tee meeting last Buturday it was an
the
Atlantic,
surrounded
by
the
most
hearing
a
number
oTSic
things
that
the Second Prpsbyteriaw,Church.
past year-he has contemplated sell nication signed by a number of the nounced that the committee would
John Huston............ Xeuja, 2d.Ward
the
“
gangsters”
wore
doing
and
at
gorgeous
tropical
gartUdiB
as
well
as
residents of “ Pittsburg” was read.
A t the age of 20 ho was selected to
met for'organization on Saturday,
Josepir Devon......... Oeasarcreok (p lead the sirigingof the First Reform the solicitation of many of ids far the half mile asphaltmn promenade ing thinking that after a continuous
They ask tnat council put down a
hustness
career
for'nearly
a
quarter
April 22. Fearing that Mr. Brown’ s
Harry N, ’A ter.........Beavercreek’ fp ed -Presbyterian Church, which, in mer friends, concluded to canvass connecting the two hotels.
well in that part of the corporat ion
'Thom as Kennedy...Xenia, let W ard
W e landed iu'Miaml “O&miles Boutb of a century, lie was entitled to a
movement might result in checking
accordance with the rules of that de the township. He was accompanied
for the use of the public, there being
Jackson from taking his seat, a game
Oliarles W , Crouse......Cedarville tp nomination, is entirely congrega by a notary who took the signature of Jacksonville, a city built up6n rest. For 14 years Mr, Bterrett Was
no well in that end of town. Mayor was cqjjcocted by “ Boss” Bchmidt
associated
with
Mr,
D.
S.
Ervin
and
Geo. O. E lliott........ Sugarereek, tp tional and unaccompanied b y any of the person under- oSth that had Bolid rock. Tills rock makes the’
McFarland named Andrew and and “ IkfjB” Dines, the two exdemo
PETIT JURY.
voted for him for Central Committee finest roads in the world and also is in 1890 purchased the old Sweeney
musical instrument.
Bhroad^s
as a committee to investl crats, to. call those iffembers of the
man.
.
E. Hr Piper ..............Xenia, 2nd Ward
valuable for building- Ipaterial; the corner, erected a fine elevator and
* He lias held that- position, ever
gate*
ventured
into
business
for
himself.
committee that would-be favorable
RiohartlHusfcmyer, Xenia 2nd Ward since, and seldom misses a Sunday
There were 200 yotes cast in the new courthouse and jail and several
Tbojim e of year for making the to them and have tho.J'ofganizatlon
The terms of sale are that Mr,
David F, Harshnian, Beavercreek tp service. T he old gentleman says township, p t which 199 wero counted of. the business houses iffid flue resi
Geo. L, W hite......Xenia, 1st W ard many hymns sung fifty or sixty one being spoiled. The count gave dences are built ofit* -It is a peculiar Bterrett.‘is to dispose of his stock by assessments tor the different funds On Thursday, April 20. This would
having arrived, council spent some keep the anti-gang members just ,
J. T. Hornaday,........ ......... Miami tp years ago are his favorites to-day.
Jackson 145, Brown 64. The first coral formation containing a great the first of June, at.'which time the
time
in deciding, just how much elected from having any say in the*
owners will take possession of the
Lincoln Fnnderburg............Bath tp
When he came to this city, Mr. day Mr.' Brown was out he ’ took the deal of plant food a if"’fruit trees,
money would be required, for next organization. The information as
elevator.
Another
month
j*granted
Jno. A. Haruer, sr, Spring Valley tp Gibson says the property now occu signatures of over GOmen that say! tropical trees and flowers grow h
year. Last year’.$8255 was levied we have it is u;at Mr. Dines will
Thomas W alker... ....... Cedarville tp pied by St, Peters Roman Catholic they voted for him. The work was perfection and', apparently stamil/K him to clear up iih business using
while only $3225 was asked for. this send out the notices some time today
John- B. Lucas l*,**,,..*.*.*.,
Xenia tp Cathedral and the City Building was continued until Saturday noon when in-solid rock. As we Iqokc.d at yfiis the office as it is at. present.
year.
Of this amount money was or tomorrow, Saturday.^ Tho Herald
J, Avery Love......... .......Jefferson tp alarge lumher yard, which extended he went before the Central Commit^, beautiful city of 4,W people with its
Mr. Bterrett states that he has no
levied for.the drilling deeper of the Is well aware of what the “ boodiers"
Felix -JonanneS................. Miami tp
glorious
prospects
and
;think-jtkt
8
definite
plans
for
the
future,
though
tee
with
103
names.
„
from Seventh , street to Ninth, be
town well at the opera house.
have planed and the only way to
F, B. Drees,,...........Xenia, 2nd Ward
tween Plum street and Central-Ave-; The rulefi of the Committee were yeatB ago,’only one HttTtfstoroWijQse tie 1ms.two locations in view where
Bills to the amount of $489.17- were headk off the matter is by having
J. C. Tiffany............Xenia, 3rd W afd
tic
might
locate
in
the
same
business.
that protests must be filed by the trade was With Indian* aiul a 4fe\V
.
•.
’
♦ some other, date than Thursday, or
Charles K. Scott......Xenia, 4th Ward nue.
The firm, of Kerr and Hastings allowed and ordered paid.
■In order to secure a foot- and car- Friday previous. Mr. Brown was scattered families, was'ttll that ^as
Saturday. W e won’ t he surprised
Clement-LinkharhXenia, 2nd W ard
I'iagq way between their residence aware o f this but could not complete here in a perfect Wildei iipss of trop Bros., the new owners have by their
to next here that-the “ gang” com
Joseph E. Eavey... ...Xenia, 3d Ward
onterg
die
methods
built
up
a
good
his
canvass
by
this
time.
Then
ical
growth.
There
certainly
was
no
Remember
the
declamation
con
and Trinity Church, Methodists liv
mitteemen will be loaded on a car
Cornelius Zimmerman.Beaverc’ k tp
business
and
acquiring
the
new
prop
there
was
little
hope
that
the
eommore.,
p
lace.
uninviting
nl^US
*.tho.
test
given
b
y’the
Philosophic
literary
ing west of Plum street succeeded in
Kobt. E. Corry...... ............ Miami tp having" Eighth street extended miitee would- recognize the prdtest East Coast to build such a beautiful erty will only give them better facili society at the College chapel,' Mon and shipped .to Dayton and have
from the fact it concerned the elec city, whose streets are, pure white. ties in waiting on their ever increas day evening, April 17. All. the par ‘ ‘Boss” Howes of that city assist the
through the lumber yard,
two exdemocrats in organizaing the
LEFT IN A HURRY.
Another story told by Mf. Gibson tion of Mr,-Jackson, who °is the Alauddin and ids maglb lamp could ing trade. The past season found ticipants have made careful jireperacommittee.
them
in
a
cramped
conditions
and
it
tions
under
Prof.
Fox’
s
instruction.
only
obtain
such
achievement,
but
Chairman
of
the
committee
and
un: S that when the old church proper
ty in Shillito Place, between Elm derthe control of “ Boss” Schmidt. Henry M. Flaggler, with his millions was only a-matter of time until they Good music both vocal and instru
■George B.* Smith school teacher, and Race streets, was purchased a Had the matter been brought before lias been the great genius' who has would have had to’eiilarge their pre mental, Contest commences promp Mr. and Mrs. Bowles of James
Mayor nn.d Justice of Peace! of Clif number of officials raised a violent the ' committee
it would have made the pure white Sand of the sent plant. This could..- not have tly at eight o’ clock, admission IQ town spent Sabbath, with the latters
cents.
■.
ton, has suddenly disappeared and
sister, Mrs. Chas. Smith of th is '
protest against locating thq edifice been lost by. about a vote of 25 to 30, Florida East Coast, produce the fin been done with out a great dealt-1
is supposged to have gone to Cali there which they termed the county. showing the (ihance the •“ dear pub est truck farms hundred? of acres of loss to their trade. This firm with
_
Mack Combs returned to Colum place. ■
and its twentieth century methods of do\
fornia. The past year he has taught
lic”
Ims
under
“
Boss”
rule.
While
pineapples,
orange
groves
Their desire was to build the
bus, Monday evening, after a short . Miss Louise Smith, attended the.
happy ing business has made it one of the
at the Allentown school, and on Sun church at Pearl and fju llow , the Mr, Jackson stated that lie hoped homes for the hundreds
visit witti his parents -Mr. and Mrs. funeral of-her- friend^ Miss Hanna
day night left- for Springfield, where center of the city.
the Committee would lay aside the families.
, .
...
_ Strongest firms lit the county,
M. R. Daniels.
------------- -Gillespie; atXenta Saturday.
he was to board and go back and forth
rules and take up the matter, yet he .The Goverihent has at work a
...............j
Atvyrnnvalpl
to- school on the traction line. Tues
was perfectly safe in making; such a drudge boat deepening. the channel
The newest in Hat’s and Cap’ s, in
day he sent a-substitute and a note,
(statement, knowing full well when from the Atlantic'through Biscay no
all
colors and styles. A t Bird’ s.
to "the pupils bidding them good-bye DEATH OF MILO RANDALL
It, came time to- vote the “ Boss” Bay. The government and railroad
Mr. J. C. Barber was in Cincin
and telling them he would never see
would have his men lined up as how each approbated $30fyW0 for this
4
them again. H e is said Id have-had
to vote. Mr. Snodgrass spoko in be work and Miami will be an import nati several days this Week, oil busi
<^
ness.
~
iinanfclal difficulties and was.sued by
The funeral services of Mr. Milo half of Mr. Brown and Cheney Cre ant maritime shipping p oin t 1
Charles Hacketb for $50, the trial to Randall, an old and highly respect- tans, the “ Bosses right hand man, .W e spoht'a day*.on the, beach hero
Mr. J. Fred Barber, has given up
IV. ■
, dome off Saturday,
ed citizen of this community’ were made a motion to receive the peti and secured a.-fine collection -of iris position in the circulation de
.tC9j
hold Thursday ofternoon,. from ; the tion, the wink passed around and shells, a sea crab', sea grass, coral partment o f the Cincinnati Tinies*■*?=?*.
' Rev. John Wilson, o f the McCor the M . E. church, at 1:30. H e had the motion was declared lost. Sir etn. and each one was vnslifed to our
mick sepnpary o f Chicago, arrived, long been a sufferer from .palalyaa lh'bNtnahChlsf^ltend&'n^re-uotrdffi'lurch wi
hotne last Saturday morning for a the first attack coming on. a couple sapointed in the least, at the action
hold
an
Easter
Market
in
theroor
weeks visit with his mother before <if years ago. He rallied front this of the Schmidt henchmen.
ecently .vacated by Davis, on Sat
and
was
ngainablo
To
he
about
and
he takes up lus work filling a -pulpit
There never was a time when the
IT WAS ONLY TALK*
urday' April 22. late "last fall lie suffered another farmer was “ on his ear’.’ as the saynear Springfield, 111.
stroke. Since then lie has been quite ing. goes as at the present time. Bo
Mattings—all grades, all prices.
Mr, R. O. "Kyle continues to im-. poorly and the third stroke, which
A t Bird’ s.
"
.— — ’
anxious wefe they to sign Mr,
There was considerable talk on the
prove.
came a couple of weeks ago left lit Brown’ s paperthat they called him
Now is the time to buy your new Bpring suits. Bird’ s
t
The contest between Cedarville
streets
Wendesday
that
Samuel
tle hope for his recovery, and his up by telephone to call and see them
is the place to buy them. A peep at bur 1new lines of
Lyons, colored, had made a confes and Wilmington Colleges takes place
death was not unexpected. Mr.
smart spring “ wearables” the finest ever shown in CedA t the present time the list has sion as to the killing of Jucob Harris in Wilmington, May 5th.
.
was born Oct. 12,1840, and for many been raised to about 110with about
* arville.
a couple of years ago. Lyons lias
A base ball gamo, was scheduled’
years followed the business of a fifty of the 200 voters that haven
A
plasterer and brick mason in Cedar- bo6n asked to sign it. Mr. Brown is been •helpless ter* some - time with :i>r Thursday, between tho college
wille. He served 2j4 years in the determined that the matter bo sifted paralysis, arid, being a Howie convert team, and St, Mary’ s of Dayton, but
W e handle the famous “ Criterion” make Clothhig, the
Rebellion as a bugler, Co. D. 9th to the bottom and has the best legal Is said to have confessed many oflns the lat ter failed to coino.
same that has bedn handled in Cedarville for , years*
Michigan Cavalry. He was married advice in the county as to his pro sins. Reports wero that Lyonsf ■as
Miss-Belle Jobe, visited her broth
$7.50, $10.00, $11.50,12.50, and 4tl5.oO*
July 28, 1865, to Miss Elizabeth ceedings,- Attorneys Darlington, sisted in the murdering of. Harris er, Mr. Ed. Jobe t he first of tho week.
Thomson who,.with ’one son -Prof. Gowdy, Snodgrass, and Judges Dean and knew who drowned a_colored
Mrr-aml - Mrs.—3‘kl *—Ti lomiseur of"
woman in Yellow. Springs some years
Kirb Randall, superintendent of the and Shearer being his advisors.
Springfield, attended the funeral of
ago.
As
far
as
the
Herald
lias
been
public schools survives. him. One
Come in and see our line. The patterns are bright and
able to learn there is no truth in the Mr. Milo Raiuluit,"Thursday.
daughter Gra'ce, student of the- high
snappy, and though prices are low, qualities never are.
reports but if they are correct they
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Dixon wero‘In
school, (lied in 1892.
MRS. KEYES WRITES A LETTER ate ’denied by the family to .protect
$ 5 .0 0 , tO $12.50.
Springfield, Saturday,
The floral offerings consisted of
the son.
carnations and roses presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dobbins, are
the teachers and pupils of the High
guest of Mr. Dobbins parents, at
We left Jacksonville for the Magic
Schools, roses from Mr. and Mrs.
AT QUICK SALE.
Ada, tilts week.
golnc new arrivals. Smart togs for the youth. Our
City, Miami, the terminal of the
Thompson, of Springfield*
East* Coast Railroad and en'routo
line siiows the most stylish patterns in fancy spring
Hrs.
Ambros
Richardson
ai
.
'
(The funeral services were conduct
suits. $1.50, to $5.50, ea ch .
stopped at St. Augustine, the ancient
ter
Mrs.
Anderson
spent
Sunuay
in
Having
sold
my
business
property
ed form the M. E. church, by Rev.
city filled with famous show places I now offer for quick sale all m y Xenia......
...... ..............................
H. O. Middleton. Burial taking place
and rich with relics of past English stock of goods including buggies,
at MaBSies Creek cemetery. The folA,
R,
Cunningham,
an employee
lowldg were the pall-bearers: J. W, and Spanish rule. W e walked on the carriages, run-abouts, farm wagons, on the “ Meadow Brook” farm owned
Absolutely’Pure
Absolutely Pui
McMean, J. M. Bromagem, George top of the sea wall which runs along farm implements, harness* robes, by D. Bradfute & Son met with an
thoentire bay front from St. Francis storr.1 fronts, horse blankets, collars,
Randall, Lewis Gilbert. M. V. Denny
Barrlcks, one a Franciscan Monas and collar pads, bridles, and halters accident Thursday while cutting a
and J. M. Tarbox.
limb from a tree that might have
tary, to Old Fort Marlon.
coal, salt paints, stock food, axle cost him his life. JuBt as the limb
On .entering visitors are requested grease, Woven wire fence, hayforks
was cut loose it struck Cunningham
Lace Curtains, 45 inches wide and to register.
Doing this, we first and sling, barn door hungers and
knocking him dackwards, In *tlie
8Myds. long for $1.00, a pair,
went into the dungeon and it was
Lace Door Panels 35-50 and $1.00, terribly dark, a lighted match could track. I can save you some money fall M b left foot caught in the forks
Don't wait but come at once.
of a limb which kept him from falleach. A t Bird’s. ' •
not bo seen and In our imaginat:
' \V. R. Sterrett. ing-to the ground.. H e huag head
Rev. P. S .H ill and bride, reu rned we could hear the walking of the
downward for fully ten minutes be
.fco thefrlibhle in gino Bluff* Aryans; hundreds of prisoners who had been
Don’ t forget the auction" sale of I’ore being released. Dr. M. I. Marsh
confined within this solid tomb
f Sunday evening.
.
Household goods’ of Mr. Bloss Bird
ne years ago. N ext .ye entered this afternoon, at 1:30, at his re was called and dressed the injured
We match all carpets, without
foot. It was found that (ho ankle
thK execution room where 1200 Indi
waste to bar customers. No other,
sldence on East street.
md been broken and the foot badly
house in town can do the Bfttne* A t ansW/.ere captives at one time and
The people are learning it. T h e people are prov
bruised.
.
saw) where the finger points, which
McMillan.
ing it to their neighbors thats one reason for our
th /C liief of the tribe dug into the
NOTICE.
«i»Ud stone wall with with hid finger
constant growth. More people are coming these
I will offer at auction all the lloutenftjyjft*
days that ever before, people who know*
One can .hardly realize it possible
hold-goods of Mr. Bless Bird at his
for so many human beings to have
house on ,East street (opj.osite the
H U N D R E D S * M O R E W E W A N T -a tid this
been confined ill snob a small room.
Tarbox apd Collins Lumber Company
space is not taken to exploit prices but to test the
There remains four different looks
office) at 1:30 o’clock Saturday after
on
each
door
of
the
different
cells,
value
of this paper as an advertising medium. iThe
noon
April
15.
These
goods
consist
of
I f a vote were taken
of the old Spanish pattern. After
large
.cook
stove,
l
heating
stove,
most popular hour, our
prices we guarantee absolutily. When the nerves are weak
going through each room, we mount
gasoline stove, tables,, chairs, carpets,
everything goes wrong. You
ed the broad-stone steps" tip to the
bods,. comforts, tptiTte, blankets, rugs,
H E R E S O U R ,P R O P O S IT IO N if accepted before
are’ tired all the time, easily
and many other household necessities.
top and climed up into the look-out
Wednesday night Apr* 19th.
Terms strictly cash.
discouraged, n e rv o u s, and
tower from which ohe can see across
would receive a handsome maROBT.
BIRD,
irritable* Y o u r cheeks a re
the beautiful bay to the Atlahtic
Bring this paper with you and when you pay for
ft. E. CORRY. Auctioneer.
jority......... ,
beftch beyond. So enraptured with
your
purchases* hand the paper to the clerk and
I t is.the choice of bakete and
tho charming neons and recalling the
you will get back, loc In cash for every round dol
,We have hats that appeal to the
housewives who know, because
many experiences of the defenders
f ate and ydur blood Is. thin.
tests
of
good
dresser,*.
In
our
dis
of thin ancient city we had lingered
lars of your purchase.* if you buy $ io worth w e
it goes farther and gives better
our doctor says you are to.long mid the ghard called” A ll play you will find a desirable and
results than any other flour
will refund your VR . R, fare within ao miles.
threatenfcu'with a nervous those wishing to go out of tho fort attractive line, either in stiff or soft
ever milled*
■
'
breakdown. He orders tins come thin way.”
E v e ry department is teeming with the newest of
hats.
But don’ t take our word for
In colors or price we postivcly can
grand old Family medicine*
But imagine our suprino when we
new goods. E v e ry pride is the lowest pride* Don't
it—try it for yourself, and he
reached tho outer door to find it please yott. Prices from 48c to $8.00.
Head
quarters
for
spring
forget the paper-nohe other w ill do and refunders
eonvinced.*.*.*'*
locked. In about toft minutes tl»o
.I.O,
AV«Rl'rt„
shoes,
and
low
douts,
guard
returned''froth
the
top
and
he
w ill be made without this paper. '
#ik) njjntnrt,
Mi*,*.
explained that the door Is locked
tmm
promptly at noon. But those inside
can stay if they wish to. Bo we
Were tho jolUest set of prisoners over
TH E HATTER
Cedarville, Ohio.
in old Fort Marlon* There were fifty '21S. Limestone Ht. HprlngMd, O 39 So* Limestone St. Sprjngffclc
*
%
i m

CffOIR LEADER.

FORMAYTERM.

W.R.STERBETI
v HASSOLDOUT.

THE TOWNSHIP.

TRAPPED AGAIN
ARE THE BOSSES.

a te r U
z teefia r/

MATTEROFHEALTH

Men's Spring Suits. .
Young Men's Suits.

:; -

Soy's I£nee Pants Suits.

POWDER

BIRDS MAMMTOH STORE.

HASMOSUBSTITUTE

me Un a Dry M $ Store
the right Rina
i BENDUKE
^
of goods

LECTED

€a$ter

Golden Rule

Sarsaparilla

L H. Stienbefger,

for

Weak Nerves

HORNER BROS, kCO

SULLIVAN,

T.B*Bendure, Springfield*

k

A

#Wa

~“Wt-rwR

■Th* * 0 >ri^rv*IIe HeralA
$ 1,0 0 Pssr yea r#
K A I i l . n X3ULL -

- E d itor.

mm

h GOOD MAN SUFFERS. 1
P«v,4 Ktaw^j'7*
lUaMMU
weft, t&tra toiriwt victuriM IBfttt ,
JtlttUiiwUHB. 1*7»t» «•• Ui**g<*»
tiSu-ilp*t:*atcun*»e. taoift uw. bl*
li£Ub»,»Bcli«frc»dUreM
tt»Sbata tw^oiS b|xr:
(i f
«««, Mr. Vnsk klruit, ft well
ltr.svmmirttftBtof H»wlumntcc,
*‘Jrjfltrttf torture. with

FRIDAY,

'jk Scfotic Rheumatism

APRIL 14 W .

\jr’iMj casocBBavrtybidor.a.ftadnone.
"** ot tke Biru» t«k«i *iv«i tee relict.
11 iiswf J»r, Uftvid Kennedy’. Y.v«r-

Keep j'our eyes on Mr- Drown.

cf toy trouble, unlr tuixe buttle*
lroa*?it abouttb!« wnBdwfuj remit. It bt» bailt me
upandbeesolereftt fc.nrtit in ptii*vw»r*. Xb»mly
Tin; Primary mHii-ry is MU! UU' retoajtceadittootb»r*ti?fi:rei«.‘J
Dr. D. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
BOlVCil.
ncaaoBt,u.y. jmco*i ; oiorjs,
Andy, had you
.Brown's In (own?

noticed

Mr,

AP.T'AND AN ALDERMAN.'
Criticism That Took Sculptor
French’s Beaath Away. ■

Of wluil standing is a man moral
A story
ly that will debauch his own son, to
*1S
- is told. of jin Allegheny-al.■ , , ____ l derman iimiu-d M(-Kirov who won a
guin something politically.
place in. the hall of fame by reason
Now tt is being claimed that the
“ gang” did not steal the ballot box,
hnr that they did buy most of the
votes.
.
The light at the last primary to
down the “ gang" was a good move
ment Jind in time to come will hear
fruit. .
That Central Coimnitteo meeting
Jn Xenia last Saturday was conduct
e d about on the same principles as
was Andy’s primary Fleeting men to conduct primary
elections-who are- devoid. of both
honesty and abillity is putting a
.premium upon both.
Are you, Mr- Farmer one of Andy’s
traducers? I f you have taken the
oath that you voted for Mr. Brown
you are one of the 110 liars.
. It’s to.he regretted that in clearing
up the primary inistyey that men re
sponsible for the situation cannot he
reached instead of thpir “ tools.” '
One of the Andrew-Ridgway-Jackson henchmen stated that a man
that would sign the Blown .paper
against Mr. Jackson would sell his
Y.ote, and could’ the believed-under
oath.

patrons- -of ~the- School District should feel proud
over the clerk of the board. A-pret
ty obstacle to have on the stage at
the commencement •exercises-next
month.
• Tlie fact that Mr.'-Brown has can
vassed- the township accompanied
by a notary and taken the names of
_the .men .under oath fhaf-..-y.ntecl for
him has made Andy take to l lib tall
and uncut,

of .a criticism that for tlie moment
reptiered Daniel C, French, the
sculptor, speechless,
When Andrew Carnegie announc
ed that he would present a B.tatue of
Colonel William B. Anderson, the
first ironmaster of Pittsburg, to the
city of Allegheny Daniel C. French
was given tlie commission.
The statue was duly finished, and
a committee of aldermen came to
New York to inspect and decide,
whether it was satisfactory, Mr. Car
negie’s stipulation being that the
finished work of art he subject to
the approval of the city council. cIt
is an extraordinarily beautiful work,
representing a brawny blacksmith
seated on his anvil with a great maul
resting on one knee and a book on.
tlie other. Mr. French’s idea was
to symbolize the workman who used
both brawn and brain."" The black
smith, was resting between the heat3
of bis forgo and employed the in
terval reading. ' .
„
Five, members of the companywere unanimous in praise, one mov
ing at once that the statue be ac
cepted in behalf of the city,
Then tlie critical Mr. McElroy'
jumped to-liia feet, and said:
“ There is one point I want clear
ed. I notice this blacksmith has- no
shirt on. I never saw a blacksmith
in my life who did not wear a shirt.
If lie didn’t wear a shirt the sparks
would fly and burn him when he
strikes the hot iron.”
, The sculptor was speechless.'This
was a class of criticism to which he
had no reply ready.
But another member of the com
mittee saved the day-—and tlie
statue—to posterity. He explafnecT
that the blacksmith' had probably
removed the shirt to. cool off while
reading.
The sculptor breathed again. He
permitted the committee to believe
that wash is purpose in showing the
wonderful physical development' of
the man of brain and muscle.
The statue was then accepted, and
the shirtless Anderson now occupies
hie pedestal in tlib Haymarkeh
square, 'Allegheny,. — Hew York.
Press.'
.■ ■, . • '■

A Curious Complaint.

As a crofs 0xamint-r John Philpot
Curran, the famous Irish’ orator ami
lawyer, was unrivaled, He was in
genious, pays Barry O’Brien in his
book of reminiscences entitled “ Irish
Memories,” witty, trenchant, raking
a witness by the Are of raillery or
overwhelming him hv a series of per
plexing question*.
“ Mv lord,'’ u k d one of his vic
tims, “ I cannot answer Air. Curran,
lie is putting me in s-vx-h a dol
drum.”
, ,
“ A doldrum!”. exclaimed the
judge, “ Wliut is a doldrum, Mr,
Curran 1”
“ Oh, my lord,” replied Curran, “ it
is n common complaint with persons
like the witness. It is a confusion
of the head arising from a corrup
tion of the heart.” ’
“
Sho St-isseded.

. Crushed.
^ .
The cigar girl in ir Walnut street
office building is red headed And is
frequently teased al'out her hair by
customers. She doesn’t let them
worry her, though, and usually gives
them as'goDd as they send. The
other day. a Voting man'stepped up
to the cigar ease and touched tlie
girl’s hair with his. .finger. Draw
ing back his hand quickly,,he. began
to 'shake it. “My!” he. said. “ I.
burned myself!”
“ Oh, no, you
didn’t,” came from the girl. “ You’re
away top-green to burn.” . When the
youth heard several men near by
laugh he found he had pressing busi
ness outside.—Kansas City Times.
•H
I....... .

Cherniy Orators, aTecognized gang
ster of tlie first class, did not think
ifewell.to break any of the Central
Committee rules to hear Mr. Brown's
■1'
gi *
protest. Cheney is suclra cbnscientio.us fellow as was shown by the vote
Arnold got in his ward.

Sir William Gull, the fumous Eng
lish physician, Svas once the. vic*tim of iin amusing piece of repartee
on the part of a fellow practitioner.
The occasion wns a dinner party, at
which several distinguished medical
men were present.
The conversation happened to
turn upon the sal ject of quackery,
and Sir William. Gull expressed his
conviction that' a'Certain amount of
it was' essential" to success in practice, adding:
_____
“It is an example of the old, say
ing, GPopulits vult decipi’ ” '(People
like to be deceived).
“ Quite so,” said the host. “Now,
can any one present givo an English
equivalent to that ?” “Nothing easier,” dryly remarked
another physician; “ the public like
to be ‘gulled.’ ”

The Xenia'Herald snys that “ The
Hon. Andy Jackson w ill star anoth
er season in “ The County Chairman”
Yds, during the past season Andy
proved himself a star actor, for in
stance his engagements at Wilming .............. She Broka th« Spall.
•
“ No, I’m not superstitious,” said
ton, the O. fib <fcj3» O. Horne and at
A
Citizen
in conversation, “ but my
the Xenia depot. .
-T h e bets that* the “ gangsters”
wore offering previous to the election
that Mr. Brown would not get fifty,
votes shows on the face of it wliafc
the managers expected to tlo. From
Jtr, Brown’ s canvass it nowappears
that Andy was the one that would
not have had the fifty.

Wife is. She went out yesterday and
forgot her pafaeol, so she came hack
and laid down her pocketbook to get
her parasol, then went out and for
got her pocketbook, so back she
came the second time and sat down.
“ ‘Aren’ t you going out?’ I asked,
“ ‘Yes, hut if I went out the sec
ond time without Bitting down to
break the spell I would liav.e bad
luck.’
**
“ She got up and went out, and Jt
saw that she had sat down on a
brand new* silk hat that cost mo §8
and had ruined it. That wa3 not
•fery good hick for me.”
Football Test, of Character,

IN some conditions the
* gain from the use
of Scott’s Emulsion is
very rapid. t For this
reason we put up a
fifty-cent size, which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a trial for babies
and Children. In other
conditions the gain is
slower-^health cahnot
be built up in a day*
„ In such cases Scott’s
Emulsion must be taken
is nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine,
It’s a food for tired and
weak digestions,

&nii it Bowtie, 4%}«sr<*jist,
.

eiMMfit*
fm tai

(( • RtwYtfK
All 4tuftHt§

President Roosevelt once attend
ed a football match between Yale
and Harvard university teams and
eat by one of the Yale professors.
Ho noticed one of tlie players who
again and again failed to support
his side at a critical juncture. Turn
ing to the professor, he said, “ What
' is your opinion of that man ?” The
professor replied: “I advised the
captain not to play that man. __ lie
■is Black at his studies. Being' sfack
! at work, lie will he slack'at play,”
j “ Yes,” replied the president, “it" is
i character that counts both in work
: and play.”— G. B. Fry in London
News. ..
;
Art Exemplary Congregation.

“ Taking them one with another,”
said a well known Chicago clergy
man at a recent dinner, “ I believe
my congregation to be the most ex
emplary observers of the religious
ordinances.”
- “ Why no?” asked his neighbor, a
lawyer with .the cross questioning
hadn't strong upon him.

CASTQRIA
.AVbgelable Preparolionfoi*As
similating IteroodandBcguIalinglhs Stomachs andBowels of
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CAVERN

Are the most interesting of all the
Natural Wouders in America. These
wonderful Caver mi are visited ann
ually by thousands of tourists froth
this country and abroad.* They are
pronounced by ficientistfl llio most
the most magnificent work of nature.
Tf, would "well repay you to tnko the
time, to make a visit, to them,' They
arc 100 miles south of Louisville Ky,
near the

LOUISVILLE & HfiSroiLLE R E.
and the undersigned will be glad to
quote you rates, givo train schedul
es or send yyjlfat beautiful illustrated
4S page booklet giving aq iutererding
description of these l'onmrkftblo
places.
•

Gen‘1 Pass, -A cfcM.

. ’ louisvilk, Ky.

DRAPERY.

E
m onejl

R U G S.

JIOTGHISOJI ,& GIBJtEV’S, |
XEN IA,

OHIO.

fj.^ D o vr s — j ^ C. i n i s

IDA“»N£W ORLEANS

EXAQT COPY OF WRAPPER.

^'-S> ■- * i

:

.■■ ■

Chisago and
Florida Special

r-iin-iwawmi

FLORIDA
AND

laSBrrlwJun. t, XCOS SOUTHERN RAILWAV

EXGflflllGE M M

LIMITED

.THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE FR0A1 CHICAGO AND CLEVE
LAND, BIG FOUR RbUTG; DETROIT AND TOLEDO, C 1 I & D
AND PERE MARQUETTE SYSTEM; ST. LOUIS AND LOUISVILLE,
SOUTHERN R Y ; .TO JACKSONVILLE AND ST . AUGUSTINE,
SOLID TRAINS CINCINNATI TO CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA, BfRMINGHAM,SHREVEPORT,NEW CRLEAN3,JACKS0HVILLE,ST.AUGUSTINE.
A ls o T h ro u g h P u llm an S e r v ic e to

CEDARYILLE, OHIO.

ACCOUNTS of erchants and In*
•**• dividuals solicited.
Colleetionr
promptly made and remitted.)

Knoxville, Asheville; Savannah, CharlestonDining and Observation Cars ’on All Through Trains.
Winter Tourist and Varlablo Route Tickets on Sale at Reduced Ratos,

ForInformationaddressCliAS.W. ZELL, D.P.A. 4thnndltnceSln.Cinti.

W. A. OARUCTT,
CrncKil Uanngcr.,

TtRAFTS on New York and Cincinunti sold at lov eat rates. 'The
cheapest and most convenient way (to
send money by mail.

with us to hear our meats criti
cised. W e avoid it by Handling
only the. very choicest grades, - j
TAK E OXJR STAKES
for instance. They are from fresh
young steep, raised'cspe.cially for
beef. TlukcM no finer iiieat pro
duced in this or afiy oilier coun
try. Try one and soo how much
your appetite improves. It will
bent all tlie tonics you ever took.

C. H. CROUSE,

W, C. ItINEAUSON,
General FasBcngcrA-cnt.

c-rNcrsrNTAti'i.

OANS made on Real Estate, Per* sonal or Collateral Security.

IT ’S A TENDER POINT

E IG H T E E N

William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.;,
W . J. Wildman, Cashier.
0 . L. Smith Asst, Cashier

»

P R E n iU H S

to be distributed on

T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t, 3 1 , ’05
The premiums will be paid in Gold as follows,
First, $15; next five in $ io each; next twelve in $5
each. Ask for tickets on all 25c purchases.

Gatalpa
Speeiosa

O

. O
,'

.

'W

'E 2 I I V E 3 E ; i = £ .

Fresh and Salfc Meats, Fish, Oysters etc

*

FOR POSTS

Cedaroille, O;

CONSUMPTION’S WARNING

Inside facts soon become evident In outside
symptoms.-—Sn. G..G. Gnsstr.

. Place orders early for spring plant
ing. "Heavy demand; supply limited;
12 inch to ,18-Inch only at this date.
Reference; Chas. Dobbins as to quali
ty offstook-and growth— Also a full
line of Fruit and Ornamental trees
PRIDES RIGHT.
STOC it FINE.
CATALPA 85.00 per M.
BLACK LOCUST $10 00 per M

1847 ROGERS BROS’

TECUMSEH
NURSERIES,

l!

The Genuine
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.

QThe aid of scientific inventions is not
needed to determine, whether your lungs
are affected. The first symptoms can he
readily noted by anyone ot average in
telligence.
({There is no disease known that gives so
many plain warnings of its approach as
consumption, and no serious disease that
can be s6 quickly reached and checked,
if the medicine used is Dr. Boschee's
German Syrup, which is made to cure
Consumption.
Corner High.and Limestone street
QIt is in the early Btages that German
Springfield, Ohio,
.Qifrlit\ eiinttl/J La 4a1,au _..1. ~^

Cedarville,

Ohio.

have all the qualities in design, work
manship and finish of the best ster. ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.

tUh

Xn(/e.

Much^ of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and. light
for practical use, and is far in- •
f erior in every way to ‘ *Silver
Plate that Wears ”

Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

uiu congestion or tue Dronciitat tunes and
the gradual weakening of the lungs, ac
companied by frequent expectoration.
({But no matter bow deep-seated yonr
cough, even if dread consumption has
already attacked your lungs, German
Syrup will surely effect a Cure—as it has
done before in thousands of apparently
hopeless cases of lung trouble.
({New trial bottles, 35c. Regular eke,
75c. At all druggists.
•
Isaac- Wiateiman, Cedarville,0 .

Ask your dealer for “ 1847 ROGERS
BROS.” Avoid substitutes. Our full
trade-mark is ” 1847 ROGERS BROS."
look for it. Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Before buying Write for
our catalogue “ C-L. " .

\

DO YOU

Btrkthir*
nth
■Hark.
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]\tk«vitiokai, sit.vr.n co.,
fRiefxterarto

TO U R OF 0
EUROPE r

E b e rso le P ian os
'

10 and 12 E. Eunttfi Street,

CINCINNATI, O,

*<j b

ABLE-SICILIAN

They will go as guests 6# The Com
mercial Tribune absolutely

WITH ALLT3XP3CNBES PAID.

D. Bradfute, Pres, I^ S f<lllll-jl' -Kw'1CTCkM
*1'1

\

The Smith &t Nixon Piano Co.

W O M E N TO
. EUROPE

■

j

■

, ■
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ABSOLUTELY DURABLE.

“ Wo have for a number of yearn used Kberaole Pianos In the
Conservatory where they arc constantly subjected to tlib hard-,
est kind of use. We have found the Ebersole to be a good,"
durable piano, well able to stand the wear and tear of tlie music
"
Miss Claua. B'Xui!, DlreclresS
pincinnati Conservatory dt Music. ■
WANtifAenrbnso nv

FREE

T h e new pd
w h ite or bbu*|

Infants*

WILL TAKE

This iy a good investment
for a home company where
you have watched its progress
and rapid growth. Inquire at
he Exchange Bank or -

Dress Hc\

Crash ami
little girls mil
b ats o r KtrawJ
style.

T rib u n e

Exempt from taxes.

Tncluiting t|
tal and X a p o j
tea o f the seal

Tams.

Cincinnati
Commercial

Profered stock in tlie Oedarville Telephone Company
being offered to local investors
at par. Xt is guaranteed to
pay 6 per rent interest per
annum and is* to be paid semi
annually. Thestoclu.s

Tailored

MERIDEN 8RITANNU CO., Meriden, Conn.

WANT TO GO ON A

The

AND

COLOSSAL

|

in great demand! and lowest prices shown $10.75 to $50.
Ingrain Art squares $3-$10,75, Small hearth Rugs $1 to $5
■■ "
Best assortment of styles.

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Apetfecl llemedy forConsUpaOon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverishness anti l o s s OF S leep .

fllammoth Gave o Investors.
-

RO O M

III

Are you a sufferer?
-HasTyeur-doclor-been—unnux- 9
ccssfui?
Wouldn’t you prefer to treat
.• yourself—AT HOME?
Nearly 1,500,000 women have
bought Wine of Cardui from
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, of such
.troubles -as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, leucor-.
rhcca, barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and. despond
ency, caused by female weakness.
These ore not easy cases.
Wine of Cardui cures when the
doctor can’t.
Wine of Cardui does not irri
tate the organs. There is no pain
in the treatment. It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free from
strong and drastic, drugs. It is
successful becauso it cures in
natural way.
Wine of Carduiyan bo bought
from your druggist at $1.00 a
bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?

t

Scrims, new patterns; Madras, pretty styles; Ruffled Swiss
COg, 75c, fin'd $1,00 a pair. Bohbinett $1.50, $2.00 $2A6 a pair.
Nottingham 50c, excellent for $1.00 pair. Battci>M?rg $0.75 to
$12.00 pair. Edimrdian $2.7>5, $3.75, $4. Jvory, Saxony, Bon
ne Homme, Just imported.

,

H EW TOHK-
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FABRICS

W IN D O W

Promolespigeslion.CheerPuL
nessandflest.Gontains neither
OpitmUTorphinc norMiueral.
o

::

I

No past season' have wo had such a nice collection or selec
tion of sty Hah Dress Goods
Figured Brillianto 50c. to $l.w
Mohairs 5fJe to $1,75.
Panama Cloths, Neat Pin Check Silks. Crepe do Chime,
Foulards, Japanese Henrietta (.’laths, .Silk Shirt Waist Suits
Spring Jackets, Sills Petticoats. Dressing Sacques,, -Under
wear, Muslin'Underwear.
• •

iNFAjSf j S / '( HJU)RCN .

I..... .. ...

Charlemagne was in need of amuse
ment— ---- --------- - ----- ----- ——
“ Why,” they asked him, “ do you
have such- a large number of court
jesters in constant attendance, .on
your royal person ?”
,
“ Because,” he replied, with a right
regal chuckle, “ I could not earn the
surmuno of -‘The..Great’ were I not
careful to51ceep my wits about me.”
It is said that the courtiers died
laughing.— Cleveland Leader,
Tgr

“ Because the poor in thio congre
gation of min# keep All the fa«t« $pd €, L, Slone<

ttgamagm fb* rich aU th* tm ti,”

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

1905,

- .........................................

DRESS

For Infants and Children.

C h a r le m a g n e 's H u m o r.

A Clever Equivalent.

Mr* Brpwn, is hot the only man
that has Sobered at the hands of the
“ gangsters". ’ Both Messers. O. T.
Wolford and E. C. "Watt were ex
ecuted in the same manner attempt
ed on Mr. Brown.:

.

'N

Lady—Is this a Heights car?
■ Conductor—Yes’m. ' Step aboard,'
please.
Lady—.Well, what' time are you
due at Willson ?
Con due tor—Four-th irty. Plea se
step aboard.
.Lady—Just a moment. Would
you accept a transfer that’s a little
overtime ? .
Conductor—Xo, ma’am. Say, wo
are starting a blockade. j\xg you go
ing to get on or not ? ' • ■
Lady--Yes, I—nh, Laura, here
you are! Get on, I got him to hold
the ear for us. Thank you, conduetor, Did you hetvr the story
about—
Ding,' ding!-- Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

|
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A few that M U ST B E closed out.
the room arid they must go.

W e need

Imperial steel lever Harrows, These har
rows have a good length steel tooth and firmly
fastened Inpossible to lose. T hey are reversi
ble so that a cutting edge is always had:
The lever allows you to set the teeth at any
angle, sloaping, 'forw ard or backward or
straight".
Before you buy see us and w.e can save you
money F O R T H E Y M U S T GO.

m

PLACE

A P R IL 20 1905
Tf W

Consisting o f thirty-five head of
fancy driving horses.
W . B . B R Y S O N , P ro p rieto r.

At Qak Lawn Farm

Xenia, Ohio

LAST HOPE VANISHED.
When leading physicians said that
W. M, Smithart, of Pekin, Ta., had
incurable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but Dr. Kings New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, kept him ’out of his grave.
He says: “ This great specific com
pletely cured mhj-iincLsav.edmy life.
Since then, I have used it for over
,10 years, and consider it marvelous
throntsand lung cure.’’ Strictly scien
tific enrefor1Coughs, Sore Throats oi;
C olds; sure preventive of Pneumonia
Guaranteed,' 150c and .$1.00 at All
druggist.

S. $. CONVE
"The- Annual Convention of H c
Greene County Sabbath School As
sociation w ill be held April 18th, at
the Christian church in YellowSprings. ;
'
.Set every school in the county arraugolo, send dciegates. Tliere-will
be morning, afternoon ^and evening
sessions, The Slate workers w illbo
Rev. E. H. Lewis 1). D. of Columbus
vice President, from Ohio of tho In
ternational Association and Mrs.
Plicae A. Curtiss of Columbus, Stale
Home Department Secretary. R >v.
G. I)/B la ck of Yellow Springs und
others will take pari,
*
- Specialmrrsicwvilhbn turn isheerby"
choir from Yellow Springs. Tin’s
will be an interesting and- profitable,
convenlioivto-all workers- —

ing.

David W . -Ferguson lo Isaac A.
The summer of 1005 is to lie an especially Ferguson. -19 acres in -Xenia ip.,
attractive season at Winona Lake, the beau $3,030. -

infants* Caps. *
• M a d e o f m u ll, silk a n d v alo n cin n es
lace, in a vitrify o f design er, 25c up.

Osterly.
' G reet S treet,

X e n ia

Special Excursions to Cinciiv
nati Via Pennsylvania Lines.

Lucy Wells lo Win. Perry, 1 lot in
Jamestown, $300.
C
l
James Foster to Mamie Lawson, 1
acre in Xenia, $1.

*•

Vs % • v, V-
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Frank B. Drees 10 Charles L.
Wilson, lfit acres in Jasper tp,,
Fayette county, and JefTereon tp.,
Greene county, $11,odd.

Foil Ha l e : About 206 oak fence
posts. Inquire of EtLDean.

v..-i *1.

A-i*,
tJfiS’l.s'

YECTIOR ACAiN&T RUST AT THE- ELECTRICALLY WELDED tlQIDYg m m tem frka t.'

-*«*L t i f

'*•*,

STAYS CAHflOT SUP* They are always Just v/bere they were put. Stay and strand xiip
&scoa\s one piece wiisn fiae untoa is made. Tbs fence s* like a^olii sheet of perforated steel.

Sw iy R©d Sfe Duarant9««9.'. Porfoeti5

i- im
A'--*\ :H
\3

' Don’t allow/ your prejudice in favor of file rapidly-de<difting and how antiquated jjietbcids you hays
beretofote known, to warp your good judgment.
* " PSTTSBURCH PERFECT-*' FENCES REPRESENT PROGRESS, because hundred? of
thousands or oollars worth of standard material is daily welded fey electricity.
The hoop on the average sugar barrel •In the isolated country grocery* store Is aq electrically welded.
product.
■ .
■
■■■
—
^
*■
If.your wagon was made in a large factory^ Its tires were welded by electricity*
You wifi find piectncally’weldsd hoops on ice cream freeeers and washing machines, on many tubs and buckets. Examine them.
" PITTSBURGH PERFECT ". fences are made by this modern, simple and marvelous process, producing ** THE WELD
THAT FIELD."
. ■ ;
f
'■
. MR. FARMER : ' LISTEN, NOW. Every agent handling “ PITTSBURGH PERFECT" fences is author
ised-to guarantee this :
,
,
f
That tho vylros aro not tn]urod ol the Joints,
That tho fence Is port'solly adjustable to uneven ground.
That tho Slavs will not ooparato trom tho strands.
That the fence Is oil right In ovary particular.
Could you ask any more definite protection?
assured, .
•
•.
'

c. m :

Your complete satisfaction, is absolutely'
.

ulit, free.’

39«
32.i

26iu
5W

GUSE

A DAREDEVIL RIDE.

•3©
’ *9,n

, MILLINERY. OPENING.

often ends in a sad ace idem!. T o \
W ish in g all the L adies T o '
lTeal-aecldenial inju ries, iihp B u e k -i
call
F rid a y Ttlx and Saturdry.
lcn.H A r n ic a S alvo. “ A dee)) w ound
in m y fo o l, from a h a eu iilen s,” writi-s Stli T h is w eek to a small D is-i
'l’lu-udorp Holnudt', uf Gnhim biw , O ..
piny, I w ill have m y Easter
“ caused m o greitt pain. Plipsiciinis
were helpless, hilt B n u k leu 's A rnica O pen in g., on 21st and 22ndJ
S a lv e q u ick ly boilled ii.” Sooths
W ill have the L a test'N ovelties
a n d h ea ls,b u rn s like- m a g ic . 25c at
in Hats. I have Mrs.
A l l druggists* Anna

L o y d , as m y assistant.

CHEATED DEATH.

_ Hu(lering’- h ig b ifu lly from the v iru 
len t posions o f undig'-sli'd fond,

U'. Grayson, of Lula, Liss., took. Dr.
K h p's Xew I/ifo Pills, “ with tiih r.1s alt, ” _hp. Writ L'&- ‘that 1 wnscmred.P
All stomaeli a ml howt 1diSord(*rsgivf*
w ay to tlieir touii*. laxative proper
ties. 2"k- at All <!nighi:-.ts.

Bo Y O U f

i

_________________ ____________,
|| Of cofirto they do. It is their|
way of learning ami It i 3your-duty'j|
* to answer. You may need a dic-|
ptionary to aid yoit. It won't an**
« fiWX'i* every quvriion, hut there are
Hthousands to which it will give you
Mlruo, clear and definite "answers,
■?jnot about words only, hut about

Convulsion,
I? its , then

Epilepsy.

If'y o u hare any Questions
( about it write us,

G. & C. f/IERRIAM CO.,
FUCU3HER3,

CPfUMOFIELD, M ASS.

m m wvQ

BkM'f c T ®

Mads a

tlioie nr-arlv tliri-vi yutrs, but he conUimed to grow worce, r,ij wo brought
him homo July 30, 1902. in nn nwful
condition, lie bad lost ills mind almost
entirely. He hardly know one of the
family; could vrot cvm find his bed*
van a total wre-'-k. lie had from G to
10 fils a day. Wo veto u’vred to try
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, and before tho first
bottle was 11-u-d, we wield see a chanfip
. for the lifitt- r. W e have Riven it to
h!*n ever. B-u.-'c. rad ho has had but
two very ll-tht spells since last August,
190;:, and then lie was not welt other
V.ftys. W c pronounce him cured, no ho
can wml< nml go anywhere. If any ono
Whshei to ic 1; pny.qucrlemil concerning
this, they n;e fit liberty to do so."
- K. It; D r'NNK I,!,, J.TuroIn, ImT.

=■

M p | K o i mote o n M Pies
W E IN V IT E Y O U T O CALL, A N D IN S P E C T O U R W O R K

LARGEST STOCK

We carry the largest stock.of vehicles on onr repository floor of any concern
id the world. All o f latest style, thoroughly reliable vehicles. Our line
includes Carriages, Baggies, Surreys,'Phaetons, Station Wagons, Delivery
Wagons, Runabouts, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons, Carts, etc.

C O M E A N D S E E U S B E F O R E M A K IN G Y O U R
P U R C H A S E . WE CAN SAVE YOU M ONEY

CATALOGUE FOR 1 9 0 5
Send for our free catalogue. To out-of-town buyers who cannot
come to see us, we should be glad to send, on request, pur illustrated
catalogue, by means o f which you can buy as safely and satisfactorily as
if on the ground..
,

OATS FOR SALE.
. T have about-HID bushels ofj/lroen
Mountain oats for sale as seed oaiH.
T h e se outs are stiff straw* and will
stand tip well on black land anti will
yield one half to one third more per
acre than a by pats on the luarkct.
They will test 88 to -to pounds lo" tho
bushel.
.•Tbeo, Voglesberg.
City Hotel. Phono 31. •

W e sell o u r e n tire p ro d u c t d ire c t t o t h e
u s e r a t w h o le s a le p ric e s and g u a ra n te e a

'

keep them constantly-on ha tie, since
an I'find they have no equal." All
druggists, guarantees them at 80c.

1

|G U E S 1

MANUFACTURERS
W H O L E SA L E P R IC E S
V E H IC LE S^ * H A R N ESS
ON

Even* housekeeper should know that if
M iss A . L_ Craufurtl.
tliey will tuiy-Defiaiico (old—Witter fshireh,
far laundry
they-will- save -not-only
time, because it never slinks to the iron, but
FRIGHTFULSUFFERiNG RELEIVF.D.
because each package contain 16 oz.-onefull pound— while all other Cold Water
Starches are put-up in Pi pound packages,
and the price is the same, 10 cents. Then ■ Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
acain because Defiance Starch is free from lmi cboosiug tbe riglitmodiciue. 13,
injurious chemicids. If your grocer tries to II-W olf, of Bear Grove, Iowa, ehoatsell you a 12-07- package it is 'necuuse he has ed death. He says: “ Tow years ago
a stock on hand which lie wishes to dispose T htfct,Kidney Trouble, which caused
ot before lie puts in Defiance. He knows! mo great pain, suffering and. anxit-y,
that Defiance Staudi has printed on every i but I took Fieetric IUttors, w bicb'efpackage in Inrjj.- letter* aud figures “ lhoz-*.’ j foeted a complete cu re., 1 have also
Demand Defiance and save much time and i
found them o f great beniilt in gener
money tin 1 die annoyance of the iron stick-f
al debility and nerve trouble!; and
giu*- Defiance never sticks.

P R IC E

$ 50.50
v.

£

Extra 3-4. Rubber Tfces, $13.00

Guaranteed as good In every way as sold
by middlemen for from $ ;o to $75. Note
some of the good points, Has.
self-oiling, dust-proof axles.
Full wrought Brewster fifthwheel with bent reaches mor
tised Into the head block.- Oil
tempered and tested springs.
Wrought steel Bailey bodyloops. Strictly second growth
hickory wheels, with tires put on
hot. Bradley shaft couplers.
Full length bottom carpet. Rub
ber step pads. Spring back and
spring cushion. Finest finish
throughout. The greatest Bug
gy In the World « l h e Price,

no .

bore,

n e w y o r k bu g g y .

T H E MANUFACTURER
can always offer you more for your money than the middleman. Wc are
Die only house in the State o f Ohio selling direct to the0Consumer wher
manufactures the vehicles and harness they offer for sale.

P R IC E
Ho. 40GG.
STRAIGHT
SILL
SURREY

I v! i t

$ 8 1 .5 0
Extra 7-8 Rubber T i m .
$ 1 5 .0 0 *

No, <o£5ls a light,compact
vehicle withampleseatlngcx*
padty for four large persons.
Furnishedmtb beltCol
lar seif-oiling axles.
Dll temperedandtested
springs. Full bettom
wrought fifth-wheel.
Suictiy second growth
wheels.^, Full length
velvet dsrpat. Bradley
shaft covpiers. Handsomc-tyfinished.
Guaranteed as good •
as sold by others for
S33.99 to Sjszxj more
'tlianour price.

HARNESS

We Manuf&cturo GS STYLES..
Highest Quality—Whole**!* Print

GUARANTEE A SAVING
NOT LESS THAN 25^

Our No. 246 Single
Strap’ Driving

Harness

PRICE

DA Milsn’ Nervine lo’ r.old by your
oruflffiot, who will nuaranteo -that tho
firnt bottlo will banefit. If It fallo, i\a
-will refund your money.

$12.60

Miles Mcdicir^Co., Elkhart* Ind

GENUINE RUBBER MOUNTINGS,

m

1 iigftnturt, of

A!m

’PITTSBURGH PERFECT* FENCING (5pe«al Siyle>

% Well Wan

C A S T O R iA.

.

A WRAP tolls RicistusvYcracks tha galvanising snd allows the w sfer to attack.the fcare wire. A Khali
amount o'; dacjaced ga’-vanlslng on ■
“ PITTSBURGH PERIEGT" REINFORCES THE :PBO*

SB a )
K*f~v (

April ith and l«, excursion flckA.-t fsT.tTBoP Onto, (’m - ofToi.Kno, i
’ I.riwa CocstY
* j
will
bo sold via Pennsylvania Linos
On the Yellow Springs pike threo
F u a sk .T, CrrKSiiv makrs'o.'itli that ho W m m sssM M ?
v -1
- •to poinlsHouih Wont, and Southwest,
nrths mile From Oedarvitle, ,
spiiiof jiarfnvr of the firm of F ,T. Crr-sr.v SjasmSaKTOEUi
-isS
tS
S
.iS S 'S *
account special Hoiue-Scoknrfl’ Kx(’On dobig hii'iims:) in the city of Toledo, r.roiltiff9 tljochavarcptS4ttSti aOdayo. IMiet#
113 Farm is nicely located, being leca Ioufrtioim. Tor ail part icttla r« regayd- Sicounty,
und M-'itc i.forraltl, i.m! tii.it said t av.crfiiUvnrul«1 rW;*. Lou a wlianall ctkcsfl toll.
an ono mile from college* churches ! ing faros, routes, etc., apply to Local fit rm Will pay.tiie smmf OKL ITI'NllKl'iD t-uair-ifU'idU" vsiu tixte!-, xjSKt-.nc.tl.aafi eM
UOLtjAin for (U(h i*v*.*y
1 of Catirrli ntu wiUAor.vs? t!u-;r vc-'ddht view t? vclcs
Jis 'lUokJycaltur.lyrtstot- ainmus*
<1 high school. Improvements ore ■Ticket Agent of those linen.
that cannot tie cured by Hie ti=e of llu.i.'n
L ipiM W . Kifikilg EtctelcSl
CAtAftf-n
(
'turn,
ITlAMv
J.
(
-H
ES
BY.
od. band produces1good crops,
liTrcavatwAfilHuR Id~...5rs, Wc-tintt DtecantB.ftna
t‘I
e
S'r.bjrs
(SCrie:: itiv.ahiuicorCMC-J,
thvorn to hi fore.me mid suhsei ihed m ni.v
ice young orchard, hearing* exceltootdans. II
rirescnre, this (ith day of lh.’ccinbef, A. 1> vMtbtiOflt.iff: .-vfssr'ad?,
fcdi w)i? wr.-!i by t
et>U:ar-'c.t o£\Hr.:c."3,fct;l
m i
at fruit. Never Failing springs on
IShftWaS SJ?St'-3>Srt*;t<! !.:j:5ls!f»0rii iMtiWor. Wire*
,-*-*.
•
A. Vf. GLKAfi iX.
Ins kacB tho jplntt ftlow.tu i>a!cr cljerko andft>
3?or Infants and Chfitircn,
mi, I f interested,, call on or ad*
Nutary 1’uUie *«t|D3 the mo Ot f-YMtit IS WfttfiSOTJWKSWS
fijd csncusaiitii'a. ir/jfs m havingisiiVzte.ba
£S3s
*
’
*
ffia Kind Hm Havo Mji'tp
ether. St tiUtneaf.Vd ia wot Doskcl. SysUMI,
t ki fc.SOO.OSLvdlbft
Ibdrnf'ntarrh <life ft t.d;*n inttfinily !
' W, J. IlAWTtlOlWB.
wiitfta
£(Jvta*o tts MiiB&a
olid item ttiret iiy tin the Idood mid iisiit'*»un tun tK
p & m tH
Sfkiev*
1f.vv.; fc-'c ASiit'Cjjj
& *>„ 8,
Ccdal'ville, Ohio
aurfunoof thfi syatciu. Lend foe Ustifliobi 1

aa,

This is tli- modern method o£ construction. Years o f fife are
added through the elimination of serious fence defects.
1

\-

Rebecca A* Thompson to Charles
Saturday, April 15th, excursion William Figglus, 1 lot in Yellow*
tickctfl Iw Cincinnati, account - open Springs, $176,
*

Special Home-Seekers Excursions
via Pennsylvania Lines.

n r^rirrsB U R CH p e r f e c t ”
FENCES ARE WELDED
RY ELECTRICITY,

Dr. Allies’ Restorative Nerv
Louisa .0 , Burdg to Franklin ,T.
ine lias been so successful in
Hamer, 22 acres in Xenia tp., $2200.
curing these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is everyMary Ellen Kemp to Ada Weller
rcason to believe that even the
and others, 291-ac.res in Kugarcreek
lown answers.
Homo of our J most hopeless cases can be
tp. and 2'lots ip llellbrook, $8500.
benefited, if not fully restored.
Mary J. Hollars to John Thomas, J greatest men have ascribed their”
\Ye will be pleased to refer
|
power
to
study
of
tho
dictionary.
*
J
2 lots in Transylvania, and one acre,"
any one thus afflicted to many
j
Of
course
you
want
tho
best
die$800.
who now enjoy the blessing of
jtioiiPA'y, Tho most critical prefer
John Eoblnefl to W. O. Maddux, 1 Itho Now aud F.nlargod Edition of
heal Lb, after years of hopeless
lot-in Xenia, $llui>.
suffering.
•
“I
have,
a
ron
that
hail
brain
fever
W
E
B
S
T
E
R
’
S
’ MinuteGoo in P, Walker Emm■when two yearn old, followed by fits of
tlio worst typo, und ho was pronounced
let te. I lot hi Jnmenlow’n, $75,
Incurable.- I npc-nt hundreds of dollars
S f t J T E R N A T I O iM A L
for him, without- relief. After about
Sarah' C. Todd to IVIer Walker
fifteen yearn he. hec-imo so had that wo
sent him to I-onir'diff hospital for tho
Bramlelle, 1 lot In .111incut own, $575.'
D lO T S O W ^ R Y ,
insane, ut Lo/eiursport, Ind. IIo was

ing of th« National Basie Hall season
C. W. Whltmer to Carrie Hart and
Will ’bo fluid via Pennsylvania Lines
others,
18 lots in Xenia,
1 ■
from Oolmnbn/v.Ku’bmbnd, and in
0 .1 termediate stations.

0 ACRE FARM FOR M L F .

iM

REAL'ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Isaac A. Ferguson to David| W,
WINONA LAKE THIS SEASON ' * Ferguson, 0- acres in Green comity,
f
Will be Partiuularly Attractive for an Out $7090,

tiful resort of Northern Indiana on the
Pennsylvania Lines.
This Presbyterian
General Assembly-wilt convene tho May
JStli. Noted speakers and musicians have
been engaged for the summer entertain*
merits. There will bo conventions and coTailored Hats
cial and religious conferences from May
Including tlie new Polo, ( ’ontinen- until. September- !The literary representa
tal (inti Xapolcon slmpcs, the favori tion will be prominent, in.brief, it will be
a most profitable season educationally,
tes of the season.
t Teachers and students who attend the Sum
mer School will derive much benefit.
Dress Hats. ”
RWinona Lake has golf links, tennis courts
baseball and cricket grounds, boating, fish
The new poke shape, in pink, bine,
ing, swimming and cntypbig facilities, Tire
white or black.
Pennsylvania Lines run direct to tire park
en trance, Season and fifteen-day excur
sion tickets hiny be obtained from ticket
Tams.
agents of the Pennsylvania Lines. Infor
Crash and duck, correct styles 'for mation about Winona Lake, tiie season’s
little girls and hoys, also the round program, hotel accogmodatlons etc.1; can be
hats or straw lams, a very becoming ascertained from S, G. Dickey, Secretary
and General Manager. Winona Lake, Tnd,
style.
—5 IS,

/ w m

\\ *

g-jsf.k u
. . ,

Tho wheat looks very promising
in tills section of (Jroeno county, and
tho farmers aro very much eluted at
tho prospects o f a good crop. The
pcachcs, ylums and cherries promise
plenty of bloom, and some, varieties
are almost opens, but it will be well
not to speculate too* much upon a
crop until winter has left us. Tho
past week gave us u slight introduc
tion to. winter again. Tho mercury
dropped to freezing, and Ico was
formed where there was moisture,
.which was rather severe for young
garden plants and spring ^sowing of
clover. Ocdarville correspondent to
the Springfield Sun.

Fayette County R ecord :-O . D.
Marclmnt, the South Main street
grocer, is the ownprof a violin which
lias all the appearance of being a
geduine Sfradivaris. Itlm s a sweet,
mellow tone'and tho case shows (he
result of lsng and hard usage.
The inscription on the inside ofihe
case” reads “ Antonins Stradiuaris,
(JreniQiienfis Faciebut,. Anno .1(192.”
According to this it would be 213
years old.
Mr. Merchant purchased fhn in
strument in' a paw'n simp -at Cincin
nati about twenty-five years ago,IIo afterward loaned it to a'friohd of
his, an orchestra loader, and when it
was returned at the* end of two years
an offer of $100 was made for it .
Whether the instrument, was made
byUie famous Italian workman or
nqi, it evidently has a very superior
-tone, and. _the owner can realize a
handsome- profit-it he-should- ehooscto dispose of it..

@en©no© lia s tie v a lo p e e l s o m e t h in g . In f in it e ly
lie f f a r f t ia ii th e o ld -s ty le w r a p o r * c la m p ,

■•qv* \

ANOLDVIOLIN.

TAKES

■•

Wfk

The •growing wheat,jTespceia^ly
•thut planted in the early fall.bass
withstood tho rigor of winter very
well. The .severe cold having been
steady, with very little thawing, did
not damage Ifmuch anil the coating
of snow, which retrained jno^tof the
winter, afford. d it, splendid protec
tion- It is tho opinion of experi
enced fanners, that with (he. re*
.muimler of tho season favorable »
good crop of wheat will be reaped in
this vicinity this year. Mi. Ster
ling Tribune,

iQdpi
';v*" «-.J-r-jy
I - - ■■■ >
jicf-f
-s- ik ’ S l*Si
^
.l|
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Extra $1;75
Wecarry2000tetsofHarneiiInaleck

COME AND SEE US
H'.ne.ifi, Awl Ti.ific.Hf.ifLaobtained and all Pat
ent bn ■iii'"9rr.tulniitdfiir rfiohenAtc Fees.

JOndOrrtCBfiX rrOoiTftU.a.PAtErjr OrrtcKi

sand worani trtttapU'i.t in I- :,s time tlrmthose1
afeiliido t nit Wftchitsfjtotv
- I
C 1,011.1 i-i -fii I, fi.-.-l”. 1::" r_, fil;ii!ft„ with tlrScrin**
V’r- ;'dvl':o, if ti.xtffit.itilc or :«'tvfrce of |
Uii.-feif i.ittU-.«til!p.t*;:.ti.irof.med. . J.
JA PAMprit sv, “ H'-'-.e hi Uiit-uu l'atrntn." with
; m - ; of
“ 01 the I'-U.and
courttriea
A u dtefll.

[&
@ 83© W & 0«> 4
I tmt
i *- «!,“saaTii!i!St
* OfS. PsreHT oririCr, WssHiNhtOfl, b. D. I
' »- .h
*' «*-* —-- -•--* - - * *

O FFIC E — R EPO SITO R Y— F A C TO R Y
South High Street, Crossing Kecking Valley Railroad, Terminal Ef&trki Cur Mn*.
20 miniitts ride from corner Broad and High Street*
"

Thi

.

...

Columbus Carriage & Harness Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

.

1
.iB-J
ft ft
F ori

Kinnane Brothers’ Gompany
)a&OCO£?Od

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

s*
22, 24, 26 and 28
NO RTH FO U N TA IN A V E .

W e give absolutely free the.S. and H. Trading Stamps* W e pay fare to Springfield on all purchases
of $10,00 or over, in addition to the Low Quotations,

Work will
that of any

'TW ENTY-

THEEASE)
AL
. Tho latest tb
primary situa tife
Frank Jackson aj
who caused the
B. Brown, D.*B.
win Dean for <UmI
have failed to si
prosecuting flm <j
prosecuting at ton[
three cases,
■These' men, Ht
spn, have by no;

THE OLD AND TRUE SAYING

P

‘'Messers.

I

For the reason that supeess is an indication of Merit and Aas, the influencing effect for others to pursue the same edurse. As
we desire to still further extend our suit, coat and skirt business, and are equipped in every w ay to handle in successfully and to
the great advantage to purchasers, we beg to proclaim the unbounded success which this Department o f our store has already at
tained within the past month. Styles have come to us-fabrics o f the choicest nature—and we have w off wondrously. W e say
to yt>u today, come and see the greatest feast we have prepared for you—the variety o f fashionable models and " materials, and to
particularly observe the prices. t
i
/ .
'
The prices will depend'upon yourself. W e begin with Silk Shirt W aist Suits at $12.50 and g o up to $25.50 and easy prices
between— but in the matter of Tailored Suits we begin these at $ 3.98 and g o on up to $45*oo, and the variety is remarkable and
tone most excellent, both with regard to those made o f smart woolen materials and the walking suit of silk. The collection o f Silk
Goats that are now anxiously sought after is the finest seen in this city, starting at $10.00 up to $50.00. W e however,/quote four
special numbers unusually priced as an introduction.
^

COAT

RULES

r'V

$5,00 C O V E R T C O A T S

$8.50 C O V E R T C O A T S

$10.00 C O V E R T C O A T R

Comprising fine grade and covert cloth, worth all the
w ay up to $12.00.. Plain weaves and fancy weaves,
newest strapped,, welted or stitched seams, English box
styles and other effects. These should find many ad
mirers and quicker purchasers.

Made in black habit dots and tan covert. This coat has
a collarless effect, with tab of velvet trimmed in soutache
on each side of the collar, also on each side of front of
chat; other styles also which are the late production
from the best designs.'
- -- -

-

Several shades and come in 21 and 24-inches lengths,
loose or tight:fitting-effects, jaunty fly fronts, new col
larless, or with notched lapel collar, silk lined and fine
ly tailored. Later on these coats will command $7.00
or $8.oo.

For Bale:—rrwo shoaiR ready' for

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

.000.00

feeding. •,T. H. McMillan."

To Cure Quinine
a ColdTaInbletsOne Day

Fancy Layer FJg’ s in lib boxes
lOctjr;. At Bird’ s

George Boy, Isenlarglhghifilivery
A son was born to Rev. and Mrs.
Wirti and making Improvements in 6. H. Milligan, Monday morning.
go ibocal.'
•
I have opened my candy store and
A fresirsitp^dyoiQiiiJsegood cakes lee cream parlor. Grices best cream
always on hand.
today. A t Bird's.
’Elmer Hpahr.
Mrs. W , R. Torrence of South

Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months.

T h k S ig n a tu re *

a

d

lions.

T o be sure Silks are_ goods, but the trim, big English Tan Covert is entrenched in first place. Nothing else sbljeaufifully sets
off good tailoring*- nothing so well becom es the average woman. The fact the covert coats can be had fqr five dollars does hot
lessen the charm o f a finer one at twenty. Here are these specials today:

Bro-.vji

Dean shown thus
to prosecute tJje>.was desired was t
taken from the ro
ing while the ma
operation. •
.T o clear up (he
tablisb' a preccdei
-other precincts
township will ixn
carpet for viola!ii
respecr. The pen
$100 nor-more tin
ment in the
year, or both. Ti
(four cases, one o i l .
Voted in the pram*'
tion.
The filing of c
Brown and the a
cases come up in
h *retaliated by
bringing dam a;
Messrs. Jackson
With a large to
zens of the townto see some puno
those whcTstoop '
the “ gang” and
made of somn om
rnption in our
’

CARD 0
W e desire to pi
thanks and our
preciation of all
ful acts and the
Us by our frieilrifF
our late bereave i
- pocially to than!
Middleton, who
the services.
League,' Ladies
Teachers, and
Classes, who cent
. ful „ flowers, w<
thanks.

A MATTEL
Cores Crip •
. in TWo Days*

IT*

on every
box. 25c.

Charleston *spent Thursday with' Rev. J. 0. Warimck of College
Mrs. Gray and faintly.
Corner, lias accepted^ call to a U.
-Remember Bryson’s stflo,. Thurs P. church in East St Louis. Ho was
pastor of the local U. P. congrega
Worth of high-class goods will be placed at your disposal at AUCTION. day, April, 20.
tion for several years. •
SATURDAY at 1:30 o’ clock, and continuing until everything is sold. Wo
A t tile last meeting of the Board
—Fon R ent . House of four roomsr
are postivoly going out of business and MUST HULL E V E R Y PIECE OP of Controlof the Ohio Experimental
centrally
lpcated. Apply at this of
■ WOODS. : ‘
................................. .
Station of Wooster, Mr. O.-E. Bradfice.
I f there be one season of the year when a person Wants some
fute was elected president. This Is
thing strictly proper in footwear its at lis t e r . W e h ave prepared
In
this
issue
can
ho
found
a
card
Mr. Bradfuto’s fourth year as a
fo r you com in g with all that is swell m Shoes, and O xfordseitber
of Mr. W . L. Clemans calling" atten
member of the board.
»
black or Russia tan, made on the shapes that fit the foot, the fash
tion that ho is now ready to sell
Men’ s Fine Dress “ Trousers” $2.00.
ion and your idea of expenditure.
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caster were guests of Editor and Mrs. close touch witli all loans he repre
F o r t h e L a d ie s
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Chains, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Waist Sets, Children’s Dress Sets, Belt Dr. MeMicfiael x\dmior.ft-i>umbor.of gan’ s Sabbath-school class in a dePins, Hat Pins, Thimbles, Lockets, Cut Glass, Clockf, Bric-a-Brac, Orna- years wfts*pTesTdonfc of Mo imouth 'l|ghtful manner, Friday evening,
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We are paying 8cts; per lb, for
Mr. and Mrs, ft. L. Sterrett of Bacon and Lard. A t Bird’s
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Thursday. Ho has on display a fine any has had since it’s organization. stock cattle, 8 14 cents; milch cows, stations on the I’e.nnsylvania Lines,
Mte- Bertha Dean has returned Itp^ion, Thursday
$25; sheep, $3.50 per head; bogs', fat For full'information regarding fares,
from ft wedi’fir visit with her aunt “ Carpehit’ * an elegant line to select Hnoojf candles, and by his knowledge > 8 Cans Corn, for 23cts.
of the trade proves, that he lias the
and
stock, $i;G0 ; horses and mules, routes, time of trains etc., apply to
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idea In servingiCtiA-rcaiiv and soda.
'PiU-re v.ftft no school Thursday af peryjm l. A t Bird’s,
( ’Ai^atJpn^ ViUo given ns souvenirs.. ,^Mr. anil Mrs. Loo Rifo wore called 40 cents; oats,25 cents; rye, 65cents;
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ternoon owing to the funeral of: Prof.
April loth excursion tickets to (JoHhcrilf Tarhox is having Ids pro- ^ • The cheapest place to get your ) to SKrunoutii, 111., last week, owing clover seed, $6,50; timothy seed, $1,
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■
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EASTER SHOES OF KNOWN QUALITY

We Need the Money,
You Need the Goods

The New Styles are Smart and Dressy

5s * b

HUNDREDS OF RINGS

Young & Nisley,

4,S. Detroit St.

Xenia, O,

Farms to Sell
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